
FolderWave Has Implemented  
Its Cloud Technology In Support Of  
Wittenberg University’s  
Undergraduate Admission 

 

Program to Reduce Costs, Improve Operations, Increase Efficiency 

WESTFORD, Mass.—April 2013—FolderWave, Inc. (www.folderwave.com), a cloud-based 

SaaS company offering products and services designed to substantially improve many aspects 

of higher education, today announced it has installed its Undergraduate Admission process 

module at Wittenberg University (www.wittenberg.edu). This cloud computing system 

completely automates workflow and operations for managing applications, admission, and 

enrollment for the school.   

The FolderWave cloud computing application is being used by Wittenberg University to oversee 

all incoming student applications: transcripts, recommendations, test scores, and the common 

application. This will result in a simpler, faster, and more efficient admission process for 

applicants, as well as university staff members, thereby enabling Wittenberg University 

admission officers to spend more time shaping the class and connecting with applicants.  

“I used the FolderWave admissions system while at another university and can state firsthand 

that its technology is definitely playing a key role in reshaping the admission process here at 

Wittenberg University, said Rick Mickool, CIO, Wittenberg University.  “The FolderWave team 

has extensive experience in higher education, and its cloud solution provides Wittenberg with a 

comprehensive program to manage and automate applications, workflow, document 

management and record keeping for admission.”  

FolderWave has also provided 100% installation, integration, customization, training, and 

support. The company oversees all updates and browser access, and provides all incoming and 

outgoing record maintenance. Furthermore, the system’s ease-of-use, coupled with 

FolderWave’s total support team model, helps to minimize the support required from 

Wittenberg’s IT department.   

 



"FolderWave looks forward to continuing to help Wittenberg University enhance its admission 

operations, workflow and processes,” said Bob Burke, president of FolderWave.  "It’s a 

testament to our whole company and our technology that Rick would want to bring our solutions 

to his campus, and we are excited about continuing to work with this very experienced 

enrollment staff.”  

About FolderWave, Inc.   

FolderWave, Inc. (www.folderwave.com) of Westford, Mass., provides secondary and higher 

education institutions with a fully integrated family of 10 cloud-based, complete business 

process modules including:    

 Inquiry Management  Application Processing 

 CRM   Academic Records 

 Undergraduate Admissions  Contract and Grant Administration 

 Financial Aid  Development/Alumni Office 

 Graduate Admissions  Transcripts    

FolderWave’s cloud-based products and services are designed to significantly improve 

complex, high-volume, and time-dependent process and data management operations in many 

operational areas of higher education. The FolderWave strategy is not limited to technology or 

process but focuses on a complete approach to the problem. The company employs cloud-

based technologies, outsourced services, document-management, case-management, content-

management, and work-process automation in a single fully integrated solution set delivered via 

the Web. FolderWave has proven it can offer rapid deployment to address a complex problem 

while demonstrating a significant ROI.  

About Wittenberg University 

Wittenberg University is a nationally ranked Lutheran-affiliated liberal arts college located in 

Springfield, Ohio. Using a mission-centered learning environment that supports the 

development of the whole student within the context of a faith-based institution, Wittenberg 

challenges students to become responsible global citizens, to discover their callings, and to lead 

personal, professional, and civic lives of creativity, service, compassion, and integrity.   
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